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Create Your Own Pizza Award-Winning Combos Fresh Salads CiimaBread
WiideBread Bottomless Sodas Cold Beer on Tap 
w — - - - - - - -
I Student Spesiai I
IK C M  ^ 1 9 9  i
j Hopping Pizza 1 1   ^ |
•, I  IW COUPON fEEOED. Must show valid stiH ^  |
' I  Additional & Gourmet Toppings Extra. Not good with other offers. |
' Ask about our Dorm Delivery Deal!
DiliB-ln TakfiríMJiaíK^ £a!?''iig
I  T h a n k s  -for Vo+»r^ 
yoqr Faverffre Pizza!
Check our nienu, deals, coupons & iTiote at: WWW.WOOdStOCkSSlO.COni • 1(MK) HiyUOfO St •
u-it f  ■’ ★  ♦ ♦ ♦
* .  O p e n ' t i l  S a n i '
Thursday, Friday, Saturday*
Check out our
Stephanie L. Carter 
Student
+
Student ID Whopper,. FREE Small Drink
Salads • Chicken Sandwhiches • Burgers
Riuht aero om Taco Bell on Santa Rosa
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impact
rh e  econom ic impact o f  
('aJ Poly reaches further than 
the wallets o i students, faculty, 
alumni and parents
Daniel Ely
I "  ‘ir.
According to a recent study, SI 
tnit o f every S‘  ^ either spent or 
earned in San I uis Obispo is the 
result o ft^ il Poly. That \u)iks out 
to more than SI billion a year.
The study, conducted by Orfalea 
C .ollege ot Business finance profes­
sor Kenneth Kiener, showed tliat 
('al Poly has a SI . 12 billion impact 
on San l.uis Obispo. The money 
conies from student and faculty 
spending as well as school tuition. 
The study also took visitor spend­
ing into account, wages paid by (kil 
Poly and other economic stimulants 
directly related to the university.
The study also showed that Ckil 
Poly stabilizes the local economy by 
being a reliable employer o f a con­
sistent number o f people, diminish­
ing the possibility o f a surge in 
unemployment. In fact, according 
to the study, Ckil Poly is responsible 
for 10 percent o f the jobs in San 
I uis Obispo C'ounty. However, the 
numbers alone can’t tell the human 
side o f the story.
Warren Witten was smiling, lean­
ing with one arm on a bin o f toma­
toes. Witten runs a greenhouse and 
ranch in Arroyo (irande, and sells 
produce at San I uis Obispti's
js tts s s t
■ M
MATT WFCHTER I’Horo ii i.us i ration
Despite local residents’ complaints about student activity, the university has an economic contribution of 
more than $I billion dollars. Students, parents and alumni are a vital part of the town’s financial success.
Farmers’ Market. The customers 
approaching his booth didn’t look 
like students, most were middle- 
aged residents o f the areas sur­
rounding San l.uis Obispo. In fact, 
according to Witten, only about 4(1 
percent o f his customers are (kd 
Poly students or faculty. Even this 
seemetl like an optimistic estimate 
based on the pe«iple who were 
stopping to test the ripeness o f his 
fruit (yes, tomatoes are a fruit).
Some would conclude that 
Witten doesn’t rely on the school 
that much to keep his business run­
ning. The fact that during summer 
—  when students leav'e and some 
faculty go on vacation —  he can 
still keep business running smooth­
ly from tourism would suggest that 
a “Polyless” San l.uis Obispo might 
not cause irreparable harm.
Witten, however, does a*ly on Ckil 
Poly in a different way. He is a for­
mer crop science student o f C!al 
Poly. Since graduation, he has stayed 
in the area to work on his ranch and 
greenhouse. Without the campus 
being in San Luis Obispo, Witten 
would pmbably not have moved 
into the area and started his business.
Fmni an outsider’s view, it would 
look as if nearly every store employs 
Ckil Poly students or alumni. The 
money the students earn working is 
most often spent in the area, so not
only do they help the economy by 
being a ready source of labor, but 
also by spending money in local 
businesses, and even at C^ al Poly 
(textbooks aren’t free, you know).
In fact, it became verv difficult to 
find stores that did not owe a large 
portion o f their success to the cam­
pus. Atmospheres, an intericir deco­
rating and furnishing store in town, 
was the only place where the 
employees were very clear that stu­
dents were not part o f their target 
demographic.
“.Many tome in to Ituik.but they 
can’t affortl most o f the stuff,” said 
Ahni Southerd, sales assticiate and 
also .1 Cial Pt)ly student.“! think the 
cheapest thing we have are candles 
for S20."
Iweii stores that seemed to h.ive 
no interest in students as customers 
proved It) rely on the business the 
campus brings them. Kick Wiegers, 
t)wner t)f Leon’s Btitiks, a used 
bt)t)kstt)re dtiwntown, was explicit 
about how imptirtant the campus is 
to his business.
“ If the ctillege wasn’t here, there 
wt)uldn’t be a used btiokstore,” 
Wiegers said, “The college profes­
sors buy, sell and trade their books, 
even if most students just use El 
Ckirral.” Wiegers also said that the 
element o f prestige that having a 
well-known university brings to the 
area is a large factor tt)o, as are the 
parents o f students attending C'al 
Poly. Wiegers says that parents come
.see Impact, page 8
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Foothill Cyclery
Address: S‘>(>-A Foothill Blvd
Hours: Mon.-Fri. ‘>:30 a.m.- 5
p.m., Sat 9:3() a.m.- S p.m.. Sun 12 
p.m. - .S p.m.
Founding or interesting history:
Started in 19SH
Is this a locally owned or a chain 
business? W ho is the owner?
Locally owned by josh C'ohen
Special Deals:
Best service everyday
Describe the im pact o f  Cal Poly 
students on your business.
September is our strongest 
month.
Explain what draws Cal Poly stu­
dents to your business m ore than 
any other in this category.
The most convenient ItKation
coupled with great prices, friendly 
pmfessional service, the No. 1 brands, 
longest open hours and easy parking 
is what makes Foothill Cyclery a cut 
above the competition when it 
comes to serving the needs o f Cal 
Poly students.
Supercuts
Address: 2.S3 Madonna Kd., in the 
Madonna Plaza
H ours: Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m. - 8 p.m.. 
Sat. 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.. Sun. 10 a.m. - .S 
p.m.
D escribe the im pact o f  Cal Poly 
students on your business.
The staff loves C'al Poly students. 
They bring so much energy to the 
salon. Their vibrant and witty per­
sonalities keep the crew smiling and 
laughing all day. They’re always 
polite and respectful during their 
visits, which is appreciated by the 
other customers waiting in the 
lobby. The students are generous 
customers and very loyal to the styl­
ists.
Explain what draws Cal Poly 
students to your business m ore  
than any other in this category.
SCOTT STEBNER MUS lANG UAH Y
Supercuts offers affordable quality 
haircuts without an appointment. 
This is very important for busy, yet 
stylish, college students. They enjoy 
the upbeat and lively atmosphere 
that makes each visit enjoyable and 
sometimes entertaining. They rely 
on Supercuts to be open seven days 
a week with a professional staff that 
is well-trained and competent. The 
stylists are experts in haircutting and 
clipper cuts.
Providing excellent customer ser-
Runners up
Designer Cuts
University
Barber
j j
vice keeps students coming back. At 
Supercuts each customer is greeted 
with a big smile from one o f the 
receptionists, most o f whom are also 
C'al Polv students.
Honorable Mentions:
Fantastic Sams, Thomas Everett, 
Rays, SLO Beauty College,
I )istrict 96
Runners up
Art’s
Copeland’s and 
Cambria Bike 
(tie)
■■
\ferizon Wireless
\A /lti i e s l o c o
Runners up
Cingular
T-Mobile
Honorable Mentions:
Nextel
A IM '
Uniwrs.ll
T R A D E R  - J O E ’S
Your Unique Grocery Store
€-
'S’
Thanks for voting us your
^ 1  Organic Grocery Store 
& 2nd Best Grocery Store!
^  Great Prices 
^  Fun Crew
Extensive Organic Selection 
^  Come Shop With Us
3
3977 South Higuera Street, SLO *783-2780
KISS ME!
I work at the M ustang D aily
Best
Blademnner Salon and D ay Spa
Address: 956 Monterey St.
Hours: Monday - Wednesday, H:30 
a.in. - 5:30 p.m.
Founding history:
The Blade l^unner just celebrated 
its 18th anniversary on (X t. 23, 
2004.
Is this a locally owned business or a chain? Who is the owner?
Locally owned by Todd Lemay 
and Stephen l^urick
Special Deals:
Runners up
Sycamore 
Mineral Springs 
Resort
SLO Beauty 
College
SCOTT STERNER MUSlANi. DAIIY
With current Cal Poly 11), all 
products are 25 percent off
Describe the impact of Cal Poly students on your business.
The impact is huge! We love ('al 
Poly students and faculty. We felt the 
impact o f their absence last summer, 
and weVe glad to hear summer 
school is back for 2005.
Explain what draws Cal Poly students to your business more than any otner in this category.
Our convenient downtown loca­
tion, coupled with the appeal o f
Honorable Mentions:
C!al N,iil and Spa, Simply Skin, 
Skin Deep, Faces a la Mixle, 
Sky Nails, U.S. Nails, Bliss, Poly 
N.iils,C:iC:i N;uls
91.3 FM • KCPR • Cal PoJy Radio
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“one stop shopping” for cutting 
edge, yet affordable services and 
products. The students know they 
can make themselves at home here 
and their excitement and enthusi­
asm keeps us invigorated. C!al l\)ly is 
one o f the main reasons we have 
been a viable downtowji business for 
18 years.
Best
Villa Automotive
Addresses: 787 Francis St., 1234 
Broad St., 34 St)uth St.
Founding or interesting history:
The founding family o f the Villas 
came to San Luis Obispo in 1709 
and three generations later, they are 
still here taking care o f families’ 
automotive repair needs as well as 
those o f the students.
Explain what draws Cal Poly 
students to your business m ore  
than any other in this category:
Over the years, John Villa saw the 
need for a full-service automotive 
complex and so it has come to pass. 
Import and domestic auto service at 
787 Francis St., Villa’s downtown 
facility within walking distance o f 
downtown at 1234 Broad St., and 
their complex at 34 South St., 
where you will find radiator service, 
KV repair and service auto body 
shop, automatic transmission service 
and repair and exhaust system 
replacement.Villa offers free pick up 
and deliverv as W'ell as shuttle ser-
BARBARA BENSE \U si.ANC DAIIY 
vice. It’s no wonder C!al Poly and 
San Luis Obispo named Villa the no.
I Auto Kepair Facility on the coast. 
If it has U) do with auto repair. Villa 
is the place!
Runners up
College Auto 
Econolube
Honorable Mentions:
RyrI De.dership,Wiyne’s. 
Lindis, ChesTTYii, AlTune-n- 
Lube, Knigen, Jim’s 
Automodw
T o o s
Apartment Homes
C all A b o u t O u r S p ec ia ls
1 & 2 bedroom Apartment Homes
Dishwashers
Washer / dryer Connections 
Attached & Detached garages 
Fitness Center 
Tanning bed 
Billiards
Business Center with fax, Computer & Copier 
Elegant Clubhouse with Media Center 
Spa
Swimming pool with Water Volleyball 
On-Site Management 
24 Hour Emergency Maintenance
805-543-7900 • www.detolosaranchapts.com
Located on the corner of Madonna Rd. & Los Osos Valley Rd.
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Impact
continuedß'oni pnj^ c •/
L;i.u.lu.ition. p.iivius \wt.'kciul .iiui 
W'l'c'k ol W(.'K'()iik‘, Deeding soine- 
tliing to re,Ki. w liieli ere.ites a busy 
period tor Ins business.
Speiuling by parents was not only 
mentioned at the bookstore.
Amy Kobiiisoii ,md Kristin 
Sanders, both ( 'al I'olv stiidimts and 
employees ot I laiuls (iailery ilowii- 
town, sail! parents and relatives vis­
iting sttideius eatise a large boost in 
business, bven the art gallery, whieh 
would appear not to have nuieh in 
the way o f student business, the 
I’oly dollar is apparently every­
where. Kobinson said many stu­
dents go to I lands to buy gifts tor 
friends or fmiily, and visiting 
friends and t.nmiy go there to biiv 
gifts tor students.
I lowever, probably the most 
unexpeeted example o f Cal I'olys 
etfeet on the loeal economy is seen 
at foster's t )ld I aNinoiied I ree/e, a 
business that sells tro/en ilrinks near 
a I'.inipits where most students leave 
for the summer, meaning th.it
TSST
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E X P E R T  P I C T U R E  F R A M I N G
F R A M E
» ^
iMi
is# u t s i g n  ty ( ’ra f tsn i (n is lu f )
our folul ■Solisfurlion (Uuironlii.
M atting & M ounting  
Prints & Lim ited Editions 
D ip lom as /  C ertifica tes  
Fine A r t
Plexi Boxes & Shadow Boxes 
C o m p e titiv e  Pricing 
Same D ay Service Available
15%
Student A Staff Discount
5 4 1 - M  S S
1115 S.mt a Rosa
Fr»« paHtinf m front of stort
Y O U R
AD
H ER E
Chilli MiLstiUig Daily Advertising at 756-1143
foster’s has to rely on tourism to 
sustain itself over the three hottest 
months o f the year, when many stu­
dents are home.
"Summertime is prime,” said 
Nancy Byrd, supervisor at foster’s 
freeze. “When we tlon’t have (kil 
Poly suuleiiis we have louiist.s, but 
we really feel it over break. During 
the year, stiuleiits are a large part of 
our business.”
With the sheer number o f stu­
dents and faculty atteiuling ('al I'oly, 
it’s no surprise that businesses in the 
area rely so heavily on students as 
customers and employees. Stores that 
place themselves in front o f the 
speeding train of student spending 
c.ni reap great rew.inls.
Some ni.iy not like the idea that 
these businesses feel the neeil to 
serve the school so much, (not many 
towns the size o f San I tiis wxnild 
normally be able to support as many 
bars as this one does) but these busi­
ness owners really don’t have a 
choice. As far as commerce in San 
filis Obispo is concerned, students
ECONO LU B E  N* TUNE®
&  B R A K E S
Your Premier Automotive Maintenance Center 
______________________________________________>1
Thanks for your
"Best For" vote in 2004!
I >v X /' ^ i  Bring in student i.d. .
I 0 %  . O f i d o u n « ;
on any regularly priced service
EC O N O  LU B E  N* T U N E  O F SLO
Open 7 days: Mon-Sat 8am-5:30pm, Sun 10am-4:00pm 
Across from Smart & Final 286 Higuera 5 4 4 -2 9 7 6
.1^  i ;a iM i U n a  U 'lT U U iit 'l
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Everyone loves a Mustang Daily editor
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C U B  COUPON C U  B COUPON
Tiger’s Milk 
Nutrition Bars
Selected Verietiet 
1.23 01.
2 Liter
Mountain Dew
iVItti Chib A Mdtb tbi$ coupon. Limit One Free Item end One 
Coupon Per Cnttomer. Coupon Effective thru Jenuery 31. 200S
000000619431
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Express
Runners up
Gap
Coverings
Address: SH7 Higuera St.
CHASE MIL1.HOLI.EN MUSTANt. DAllY 
than any other in this category:
H ours: Mon.-Fri. 10 a.in.-9 p.m., '
Sat. 1(1 a.m .-7 p.ni.. Sun. 1 1 a.ni.-6 nicrchandisc that represents Cal 
p.m. Foly students. We professional
apparel, fun, going-out tops and also 
Special Deals: casual everyslay items. Our product
Volcanic \X inter Sale starts represents many the students’ 
Mond.iy.Jan. 10. S.ive up to 70 per- lifestyles, 
cent at men's and women’s E.xpress.
D escribe the im pact o f  Cal Poly 
students on your business:
(^il Poly is our base customers. We 
ilepeiul on them for the majority o f 
our business having the never-end­
ing intlux o f students is amazing for 
the business.
Explain what draws Cal Poly 
students to your business m ore
Honorable Menrions:
Uptown Jeans, Oazy jays. Lucky 
1 111.It’s, (ioodwill, Avanti, Ross, 
Ciottschalks, ('entral ( axist 
Surtboards, Moondoggies
^teringUnlimlted.Com
We cater at your location or cater at ours!
AT DA IR Y CREEK
• Club Banquets
• Department Award Dinners
• Fraternity/Sorority Formats S Dances
Discover us at www.cateringunlimited.com
lest
Central Coast Surfboards
BARBARA BENSE Ml'siANi; OAIIV
Address: 736 Higuera St.
H ours: l ( )a .m .-7  p.m. almost daily 
(later on Thur. - Sat.)
Founding:
Started in 1975 by (ail Poly stu­
dents living in the dorms.
Special Deals:
Wetsuit sale (see our ad)
D escribe the im pact o f  C alV oly  
students on your business.
We’ve always had students work 
here who love the sports and lifestyle 
we represent.
Explain what draws Cal Poly 
students to your business m ore 
than any other in this category.
VILLAGE
Runners up
Moondoggies
Wavelengths
We carry the stuff you want. 
Students work here, graduates who 
love the sports work here. We are a 
center tor surfing, snowboarding 
and skateboarding. We’re friendly, 
knowledgeable aiul authentic.
Honorable Menrions:
I lonor.ible Mentions: 
Poncho’s, Esux*m,TKl )
delivered
p r n f ii l 'r r r r^
at
C a l P o ly ,
Sunday, Monday 
Tuesday
5:00 pm to 9:00 pm
543-4200
2138 Broad st
»not valid with any other offer
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Best u e
T h erap y
M i
BARBARA BENSE MUSTANG DAILY
Address: 733-A Higuera St.
H ours: Mon.-Wed. 10:30 a.m.-6 
p.m.,Thurs.-Sat. 10:30a.in.-9  p.in.
Founding history:
The original Therapy was found­
ed in San Francisco in 1994. 
Currently there are two stores in San 
Francisco and one in San Luis 
Obispo.
Special Deals:
Downtown merchants receive a 
10 percent discount.
W hat do you think draws Cal 
Poly students to your business 
m ore than any other in this ca t­
egory.
The business from Cal Poly stu­
dents, make up a large majority o f
our customers, have allowed our 
store to expand. We now carry more 
women’s clothing and accessory 
lines and have increased our selec­
tion o f gifts and books to match our 
customers’ tastes.
Describe the im pact o f  Cal Poly 
students on your business.
Our store carries a unique array 
o f clothing, accessories and gifts that 
attract people o f all ages and back­
grounds. We have a large selection o f 
both classic and trendy handbags, as 
well as an exceptional collection o f 
handmade jewelry. We have a fun 
assortment o f gag gifts that anyone 
can enjoy, plus an eclectic line o f 
ccnitemporary art books. Our inven­
tory changes weekly, so our cus­
tomers are sure to find something 
new very time they visit.
Runners up
Avanti
Coverings and 
Lucky Lulu’s 
(tie)
Honorable Mentions:
California Blonde, Hands, Crazy 
jay’s, Fiore
If you're going to
PLAY  
PO KER  
ONLINE
You might os well
GET PAID
(or it
In 2005, we will be odding poker to our stable of skill gomes ond for on extremely limited time 
we're looking for o VERY SELECT FEW to join us right ot the stort. Yes, we will PAY YOU to ploy 
poker, os well os giving you o chance at other offers "regulor" players will never see.
For more information; www.gamesgrid.com/colpoly
(
0amesGrid
Moke your best ploy.~
313 Higuera Street 
San Luis Obispo,CA 
805.544.4948
Hours:
M-F 8:00 a.m-6:00 p.m 
Sat 9:(X) a.m-6:00 p.m 
Sun 9:(X) a.m-5:00 p.m
torx-
Thank you for voting us 
one of the best 
sandwich piaces in town!
Ask US about our party trays 
or 3-6 foot sandwiches!
ftetsO>ffee&Tea
Modern Necessities 
A  Degree &  Great Goff
Buy one of our 
European-style 
Morning Goodies 
and we’ll buy the 
Peet’s Coffee*
Utopia European Bakery Café
First in SLO County with Peet's Coffee!
2900 Broad Street. San Luis Obispo 
(805) 544*8867 www.utopiabakery.com 
Open Everyday Until 6 p.m.
Now Featuring Live Music Sundays 2 p.m. - 4 p.m.
•free regular size Pcefs Coffee or Tea with J l 65 minimum purchase 
Please bung ad in to redeem offer.
iittle taste o f  Europe right here in SLO!
B E S T  F O R
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Taco Roco
Address:
2S1 Santa Kosa St., 323<> Broad 
St.#lOn, 1 I5f)0 l.os Osos Valley Kd.
Hours: vanes by location
Founding history:
laco Koco was toniuled in l ‘>9() 
anil suirted in (íuadalupe Caty and 
opened in San Luis Obispo in 
September 2004.
Owner:
l ocally owned by Narciso Koja 
and part ot a small chain o f six loca­
tions and two partners.
Describe the im pact o f  Cal Poly
Runners up
Chilie Peppers
Vallartas
students on your business.
Students pmvide a const.int and 
welcomed boost to our sales.
Explain what draws Cal Poly stu­
dents to your business m ore than 
any other in this category.
At the Santa Kosa location, 40 
percent o f their business depends on 
Cal Boly. It is convenient because it 
is close to them. We are a very 
atTordable option for deliciously 
authentic Mexican food that is fast 
with friendly service.
.SHFIU SOB( HIK .Mi'slANi: DAIIY
Honorable Mentions:
I io Alberto s, I’epe 1 )elgado s, 
C'abo San Luis, Toñita s, Baja 
Fresh,laco de Mexico,Taco 
Bell,Tortilla Flats,Taos de 
Acapulco, Balichos, Ahedos
Best
H ^ h S tD e U
Address: 350 High St.
Hours; Mon.-Sat. fmm 0 
p.m.. Sun. 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
a.m.-3
Founding history:
High St. Market and Deli w'as built 
in the ly.lOs to serve railroad families 
and has always been a deli. The latest 
owner Kandy “D oobie" Coates 
bought It in 2(KK).
Special Deals:
4:20 Special: All sandwiches are 
$4.20 between 4:20 and 5:00 p.m. 
(excluding extras)
What draws Cal Poly students to 
your business more than any other 
in this category?
.Mthough High St. Dell serves all 
memhers of the cominunity. students 
m.ike up the nujority of its patmns.
Describe the impact o f Cal Poly 
students on your business:
( ,il Boly Students apprec i.ite 1 hgli St. 
1 )eli's dclu ions s.iiuKMciies. friendlv scr-
Hom>niblc Mentions:
Mu/io's, t )ui/no's. Ben 
Franklin’s, Boor Boy's, Subw.iy,
1 nn oln St. Dell. Firestone's. 
Sandwich Factory, Sandy's, Von's. 
SLO Fresh Market
Runners up
Gus’s
Kona’s
Best I f
Cork &  Botde
CORK'«! B O TTLE
LIQ UO RS
Runners up
Taco Bell
Fatte’s Pizza
Address: 774 Foothill Blvd. 
H ours:
1 )aily 10 a.m.-O p.m.
Special deals:
Wide selection o f local wines and 
micro beers and kegs. The great 
hamburger deal for $3.90
D escribe the im pact o f  Cal Poly
KIEL ('.ARREAU MU.STANC. DAII Y
students on your business:
San Luis Obispo is really slow 
without C'al Boly, almost dead.
Explain what draws Cal Poly 
students to your business m ore 
than any other in this category:
 ^ Fast, clean service and you get 
your money is worth. Our ham­
burger is made from fresh, local 
meat and you get your fill with a
quarter-pound burger. The atmos­
phere is fun and you can catch 
your latest sports event on its big 
TV.
Honorable Mentions:
McDonalds, Banda Express, 
Duniinos, Cìrappolos, BB(^ &' Brew, 
Breakfast Biizr, Firestones, High St. 
Deli, Burger King, C^ irls Jr., Fn'sh 
Clioice, NY Bizza, Nnccis, Saknra 
Express, Taco de Mexico, Fio 
Albertos
KIEL CARREAU MUSTANC DAILY
vice and bin annosphere.With a variety 
of sandwich shops to choose fnim in 
San Luis, I hgh St. remains popular 
because the sandwiches are made with 
only the freshest ingredients. It offers 
great specials, yet students can choose 
their ow n inga\lients to caate a sand­
wich for the most fickle palettes. (ìood 
old mck and roll plays in the back- 
gnuiiid. I hgh St. simply is a fun and 
happy place that serves great food!
THANKYOU 
CAL POLY
FOR MAKING US
Desi)
Specializing in Model
Cuts
- >.
C u tth ^  Techniques
iis for a f i o
Girls -IGH f e o f f  any Odfcbservii
¥  *  M
805-544-7202 
973 E. Foothill Boulevard-SLO
j -  ^  - I f  .
ONEOFTHE ^
BEST IN SLO!
V
Cerro V ista Apartm ents 
"B est Student Housing"
Want to live in theCERRO VISTA APARTMENTS
next year?
A pply fo r  the lottery!
The opportunity to live in the Cerro Vista 
Apartments for F a ll, 2005, is being offered to current 
on*campus residents through an online lottery at
iviviv. housing , cat po ly . edu.
February IS -  29 -  On-campuo raaldanta apply to the Cerro Vista lottery online at 
w w w , h o u » l n g , c & l p o l y , m d u ,
4» March 4 -  Lottery reaulta poated online. Realdenta not aucceaaful In the lottery can go 
online and place their namea on the ''Cerro Vlata Intereat Llat" and/or apply online for 
the North M ountain  lottery.
March 16 - Studente not aucceaaful In the 
North M ountain  lottery can go online 
and place their namea on the "North 
Mountain Zntereat Liât.''
March 21 * Doth Intereat Mata open to 
current on*campua realdenta who did not 
enter either lottery or place their namea on 
either Intereat Hat. Doth intereat Mata are 
eleo opened at thia time to OFF-CAMPUS 
•TUDSNTi.
¡L e a d e r
Lead D ifferently
Resident Advisor 
Community Advisor 
Recruitment 
2005-2006
á í r , ' l l .....
CHrMina ñraat, rsnidsnt in Csrrg Vista 
Apartments, had this ta say ahoat Cerro Vista, 
Vduinfi in Cerro Vista is absotatei^ the best piare 
to tire in HUOr hhe also tores haring resomnfes 
lihe Community Adrisors and rommanity 
members who are simitar to her, Christina han 
pompared tiring on^rampas rersns off-rampas 
with her M^ f^ fi** ftnd found out that she realty 
has the best option in HhO,
I ’in I* I" '‘/r-iday, January. 18 
I* *'- VM\\r,u WnliiggdsY,January 19
ÜÜ ifffi I' I %  •• '1 January ?0
StHiuni ’ Ifiill /Ülljtiti I'wraday. January ?fl 
Sierra fc Htill 1 j l l  |i iii Monday. January. 74
For add itiona l in fo rm ation  go to 
WWW. h o u s in g , e n lg o ly , odu 
and io io c t  ^ C r m i  V h ifu  A p ttr im p n h i,^ *
Nsufinf snë a#«iasnMiii Mfi fluasnl Affairs Olvisinn 
C il F fP i  Ml MAii O hispn
Apply ßol»ne resifi^ *i’ ihnffn%eslpdif
App^(>u*i|^e due
Friday. January 3  7nn<i^  t>l 3 0 m  (^ tne 
OuMtlons? fm é  m electiof^cdpalfedu
B E S T  F O R
14 Friilay,January 14,2(K)5
Best
Food 4 Less
Address: Soiitli f ligucra
H ours: iNwiity-toiir hours a day, 
-cvon days a week
Special Deals:
Always the lowest overall prices 
on L;ro(.eries, viuality meats and pro- 
tliiee
Describe the im pact o f  Cal Poly 
students on your business.
The stikients help keep us current 
on new items and trends as we carry 
thinu;s that they lequest.
Runners up
Trader Joe’s 
Ralphs
i
jO
T rim• 1»-'- iV#
? §y}r/ I f .  V I  0 ^ / l r1 f -S' f* 'll.' « wf
ft
11^ ' 11 ^
_ p _ . .
1 / 1 - /  L ‘ f  V /  ’ r* II H 1i  ^ i I I Iaf' ' «4-' <'*f i • is
A  'M f  ^  V ñ H  # ¿1 1 -^^ 1 f t 1 ( iP  ^¡1^  'If ‘ 1 i ' M
Explain what draws Cal l*oly 
students to your business m ore  
than any other in this category.
Students are drawn hy our low 
prices on the quality items they 
deserve. Students also appreciate our 
helpful friendly staff. Our clean 
well-kept market others large aisles, 
which make shopping easy, 24 hours 
a ilay! Ckil I’oly students understand 
that quality and low prices at hood 4 
Less equal real value and savings.
Honorable Mentions:
Vons, Scolari s, Albertsons, Smart 
and Final, New Frontiers
BARBARA BFNSF. MUslANC DAlIV
H O N - s m  e a e in s H m e  o c t i o n  i
is e o m iB T o m H U M i
M N U A R Y 2 2 , 2 0 0 5  I
GET YOUR TICKETS TODAY:
cau (866J 4-pm ci
nililCfMDfM(MM/ff6Cf/VrfffrifMOOi7£C/l7
gfii For Details Visit Us Online @
WWW.WEC.TV
b D L D R i
Trader Joe’s
Address: 3977 Higuera St., next to 
Food 4 Less
H ours: Daily 9 a.in -9  p.m.
Founding history:
(Opened in San Luis Obispo in 
1996 2 miles north of its current 
location. Trader Joe's was the first 
nationwide retail to be certified as 
an organic trader.
Describe the im pact o f  Cal Poly 
students on your business:
Cal I’l'ly students account for over 
111" o f )ur Inisiness sales, which is a 
lot.
Explain what draws Cal Poly 
students to your business m ore 
than any tither in this category:
\X'-' ha\i' a largi; seleition o f 
oi yaiiK pn >du<t'' and our prii es .ire 
till' h. st.WV don’t have sales. We have 
gu.iiMiiteed low prn es everydav.
r
SCOTT STEBNER MUSTANG UAllY
Runners up
New Frontiers i1A
?
Farmers Market^
Honorable Mentions:
(  Tiesta ( 'o-op. Si ol.iri's
PioMtily i)m
J o in  / '« F  //i Í!Íí4ü i:k iif
'Ot/zy <n <ftU\
ipplzjbt;*; ’s o j Sun Luis i^tbispo iV 5  S iu i^ u n a  Huu<4 
/« ihi,: S L O  Beumi^naUi; 7¿i2-iéOSS
350 H ig h  S t r e e t  • 5 4 1 -4 7 3 8
The Mustang Daily is 
BEST FOR Cal Poly!
Sakura Express
' i<S^lC;' ' -
MAIT WECHTER MUSTANc; iM iiv
Founding history:
Big Sky took ovor an t)ki night
(h ill), replaced the dance floor, 
enlarged the kitchen and t)pened 
in 1994, over 10 years ago.
Address: 1101 Santa Rosa St.
H ours: 11 a.in.-lO p.in., daily
Special deals:
$2 C'alifornia Rolls on Sunday
D escribe the im pact o f  Cal 
Poly students on your business:
Thank you for voting us as the 
best sushi restaurant in San Luis 
Obispo. Cal Boly students are our 
best customers and we will always 
work hard to serve you.
Explain what draws Cal Poly 
students to your business m ore  
than any other in this category :
Sakura’s a great hangout for stu­
dents. ("fur express rolls are fast and 
fresh and our prices meet students’ 
budget. Chill ahead for take out and 
we deliver too. 786-0430.
Tsurugis
Honorable Mentions:
S h i n ’s S u s h i ,Y a m a t o ,  
T o s h i ’s, M iis a s h i
D escribe the im pact o f  Cal 
Poly students on your busi­
ness:
When parents o f Chil Poly stu­
dents are in town, we’re a favorite 
place because we have a wide 
selection o f food choices. From 
healthy, delicious salads, to steaks 
and good friends, this range o f 
choices suits the modern family.
Explain what draws Cal Poly 
students to  your business 
m ore than any other in this 
category ;
A warm convivial atmosphere, 
where you’re likely to run into 
friends or neighbors with care­
fully prepared healthful food. 
Lots o f vegetarian and vegan 
choices.
Honorable
Mentions:
Mondeo Pronto, 
Thai Palace, Flame 
Bay, Pizza Solo, 
Firestones, Tio 
Alberto
Open 11:30 AM-2 AM  
Every Day
570 Higuera 
In the Creamery
5 4 4 -7 1 5 7
S A N  LU IS  o e iS P O
H appy H our 3 p m -6 p m
Check Out Daily Beer Specials
Every Night Is Stein Night
• 48 oz. Beers On Tap Only $9.00
Food Served Eveiy Night Until 1:00AM • Live Music 
$2 Taco Tuesdays • Wednesday: Wings Night $3/lb.
1st & 3rd Wednesdays of the Month: Live Broadcast-Radio Giveaways
Sunday: Student Discount with i.d.
68 Different Beers Available
2 3  B e e r s  N o w  O n  T a p
o  your Cal Poly 
shopping online
Check out our New Website
Textbooks 
& Courseware
Save 10% by Reserving your Textbooks.
Supplies
Purchase all student supplies & kits. 
Digital Photo Printing (pick up in store) 
5  FREE prints with first order!
Books
Cal Poly Authored titles & 
N ew  York Times Bestsellers.
Computers
Direct links to Apple, Dell & Gateway with 
educational pricing.
Cal Poly 
Merchandise
W eb Specials & new items every week.
r ciLPouf
El Corral 
Bookstore
A NON PROFIT ORGANIZATION SFRVINC; CaI. Poi Y SINCE 1933
W W W .  e  I c a r  r a l b o a k s t o r e  . c o m
^ "TTT "^ T"> —;^~T
Best
Firestone Runners up
O V E R A L L
Hmrnm/ .mm:- -- ^
I McClintock’s
Tahoe Joe’s a
Honorable Mentions:
Novo,7alioc Joes Mission Cìrill, 
Upper Oust, Applebot* s, 
Ciiusoppes, Oasis,Vallartas
Address: 1001 Uigucra St.
Hours: Sun - Wed 11 a.m. - lo 
p.in., rhurs - Sat 1 1 a.m. - 11 p.m.,bar 
open later on weekemis
Founding history:
Lstablished in 1 W.S, building was a 
Firestone tire shop
Special deals:
Happy I lour Mon - Fri 2-6 p.tii.
D escribe the im pact o f  Cal 
Poly students on your business.
C^ il Poly students h.ive the greatest 
inipaet tm our business.
CHASE MIEl.HOLLEN Mi'SlANi. DAIIV
Explain what draws Cal Poly 
students to your business more 
than any other in this category.
Ckil Poly students are slniwn to 
Firestone for the i|uality and quantiu 
o f our food at an affordable price. In 
addition, we offer a fun atnuispliere 
for the college student, fmm the big 
screen T V ’s to the upbeat atmosphere.
Runners up
B B Q  a
Mo’s
McClintock’s
Honorable Mentions:
Old C'ountry D eli.J.l). Hoone’s,Tahoe Joe’s, ('anipus Market, 
Mother’s Tavern, SFO Brew, BBQ  and Brew
e s s e rts
M adonna Inn
SHFIIA SOBCHIK Ml siAM. DAin 
Address: 1(M1 Madonna Road
A l ittle History; A landmark on 
C^ilifornia’s (Tnitral (aiast for over 
forty-five years. The wtirld- 
renowneil Madonna Inn offers lOS 
rooms, uimpiely dectirated \sith a 
spes lal theme and color scheme, no 
two alike. Faijoy your favorite meal 
111 our ('opper (^ife ¿s Pastry Shop 
or .Me\ Madonna’s ( iold Kush Sts'.ik 
1 louse. I ).mce the night awa\ in the 
Silver Bar ( ockt.iil Lounge. Shop in 
one o f our three specialts stors-s. 
tdassic (iourniet and Vt ine Shop. 
“My F.ivorite Filings“ Boutuiue, .iiul 
1 he Brass lower .Men’s t!Iothing 
Store. Pamper ytnirself m the 
W hispering Hills Massage ( enter.
Runners up
Grappolo’s 
Upper Crust
Honorable Mentions:
(huss«.-pe’s. ( 'afe Koiiia, Kosa. 
Buena l.ivola, Niud's, I )el’s
Friday, lamiarv 14, 200.S 17
Best ■ i-r\ ; ..Vs
Bali’s \bgurt
SHF.IIA SOBCHIK .MUSIANl, DAIIY
Address: Higuera St. and S90
Foothill Blvd.
Hours: 11 a.m.-l 1 p.m., daily
Founding history:
In IW l, the tiwner opened Bali’s 
under the name of Kona's Yogurt, the 
same name ,is his bnither's sandwich 
shop. Five years later, the name was 
changed to Bali’s Yoiturr
D escribe the im pact o f  Cal Poly 
students on your business.
Cal Poly has a huge impact on the 
business, as they do on the rest of the 
town. We really appreciate them.
Explain what draws Cal Poly stu­
dents to your business m ore than 
any other in this category.
Having the best yogurt, in the best 
atmosphere, at the best prices.
Honorable Mentions:
Foster’s Freeze, Kite-Aid, 
Fmggie’s, 1 )oc Burnsteins
Runners u»
Coldstone’s
TCBY
Best
Vieni W  Trattoria
Runners up
Grappolo’s 
Upper Crust
w i r -
FIIE PHOTO Ml SIAM. DMIV 
Address: ()*>() Higuera .St.
H ours: II a.m .-l I p.m., daily
D escrib e the im pact o f  Cal 
Poly students on your business.
Cal Poly stiulents are a real .isset 
to our buMuess b\ adding a voung 
vibrant spirit to the atmosphere .it 
Vieni Vai Iratton.i.
Explain what draws Cal Poly 
students to your business m ore 
than any o ther in this category.
Vieni Vai is a ItKal, family-o\\ net! 
restaurant with a large menu featur-
Honorable Mentions:
Ciiussepe’s, (^ife Koma, Kosa’s. 
Buena lavol.i, Nucci’s, 1 X-fs
mg chicken, veal, fish, assorteli p.ista 
dishes, daily specials and thing crust 
gourmet pizza cooked in our wood 
fired pizza oven. You can dine inside 
our co/y intimate dining room or 
on our garden p.itto, P.itio dining is 
greta lor graduation parties or just 
simple dinner out with a date We 
give large portions o f food .md .ill 
the w.irin bre.id voti can eat.We real­
ly care that people can eiijov a good 
meal out.We also work li.ird to keep 
our prices reasonable so eversone 
can enjoy a meal out.
Thank you for your Business!
Craft • Beads • Model • Art Supplies • R.C 
Party • Graphics • Framing
Ask for a Student Discount Card for future purchases
I
I
Law's Hobby 
Center
I T il
I
5 4 4 -5 5 1 8  
855 Marsh Street 
Downtown San Luis Obispo 
Open 7 Days
I any purchase o f $ 2 0  o r  m o re  fro m  any departm en t.
I N o t  valid w ith  any o th e r coupons. O n e  coupon per visit.
I Mustang Daily expires I/3 I/OS _l
Law's Hobbynosit
any purchase o f $ 4 0  o r  m o re  fro m  any departm ent.
N o t  valid w ith  any o th e r coupons. O n e  coupon per visit.
Mustang Daily expires I/3 I/05
YOUR
AD
HERE
Qdl MiLstang Diiily j 
Advertising j
at 756-1143 i
B E S T  F O R
1 8  Fridiy,January 14,2005
Best
W bodstodà Pizza
a te
Grappolo Ristorante
Runners up
9VlMe—-
Novo 
Vienni Vai
Address: KlOO Miguora St.
H ours: Mon -Wed I 1 a.in. - 1 a.in.,
I hiirs - Sat 1 1 a.in. - 2 a.in.. Siin 1 ! 
a.in. - inidiiight
Founding history:
Woodstock’s opened in 
December l ‘)S() at 1015 Ckuirt St. 
(next to McCkirthy’s). (Original 
owners C l^uick Woodstock and 
Mike C'hew’s were killed in a plane 
crash in 19H5. Various managers 
stepped up to help run the compa­
ny. Among them je tr  Ambrose.
Locally owned or chain busi­
ness?
JelT Ambrose purchased the com­
pany from Woodstock and Cdiew 
heirs in 20() 1, Woodstock’s has five 
locations, all in college towns- San 
Luis (')bispo. Isla Vista. Cdiico. Davis 
and San I )iego.
Special D eals:
t >ur Student Spec ial is a great 
deal and wry popular with students. 
bAtra-l.irge Ifi-nich. 1-topping pizza 
for SII.UU plus tax. We do more 
than 2<Hl Student Specials e.ich 
week. 1 r-livery to the dorms is 
.ilways fu'i'!
D escribe the im pact o f  Cal Poly 
students on your business.
( "al I'oly students, taculty and staff 
comprise nearly 5(l percent o f our 
business. We could not be as success
Runners up
Fatte’s
New York Pizza
Honorable Mentions:
Niicci’s. Kciuncl Table, Big 
1 )addy’s, I’apa Murphy’s, Pizza 
Solo,Village Host, Domino’s, 
Backstage, Pizza Planet
fill .as w'e are without them. In addi­
tion, ‘>0 percent o f our staff are C'al 
Poly and CTiesta students. Cal Poly is 
vital to our business.
Explain what draws Cal Poly 
students to your business m ore 
than any other in this category.
(ireat Pizza. Friendly, personal 
service. Lxcellent deals. Woodstock’s 
not only h.is San Luis Obispo’s Best 
Pizza, but we have .i casual, friendly 
personality. Our atmosphere is fes­
tive and lively, and we try to keep 
our service and persona appealing to 
all age groups. We also deliver any- 
w here in San I uis Obispo, and we’re 
open late (until midnight or later!)
Keep reading... the 
fun doesn’t end here
'm E BEST PLACE TO STUDY
R O B E R T  E .  K E N N E D Y  L I B R A R Y
C A L I F O R N I A  f O L V T t C H N I C  S T A T E  U N I V E R S I T Y  • S A N  L U I S  O B I S P O
Students really like....
Group study rooms
individual study areas
Computer labs
2 4 /7  reference help
Terrific resources
Food and drink friendly policies
Reading Room open til 1 am
Log o n  to  s e e  o u r  h o u rs  a n d  re s o u r c e s  w w w .lib .c a lp o l/ .e d u
Address: 1040 Broad St.
H ou rs: Lunch I 1 :,10 a.m. - 2:30 
p.m.. Dinner 3 :00-9 :30  p.m.
Special D eals:
Monday: Hospitality Night - 50 
percent off (food only) restaurant/ 
wine industry employees
Tuesday: C!al Poly N ight-50 per­
cent off (food for) (k>l Poly stu­
dents with a current ID
D escrib e  the im p act o f  Cal 
Poly students on your business.
C'al Poly students bring 
(irappolo a solid flow o f  business 
nightly. They pack the restaurant
SCOTT STEBNF.R MUSiANt; daii y
on Hospitality night and fill the bar 
on the weekends. They always 
bring visiting family and friends to 
show off one o f the local hot spots.
Explain  w hat draws Cal Poly 
students to  your business m ore 
than any o th er in this category.
Students are alw.iys in the know 
as to w'here the cool spots to hang 
out are.
They know' the town and head 
straight for the place that will 
accommodate their mood or energy. 
Grappolo is located near the creek 
and offers heated seating outside 
with candlelit tables and low light­
ing. The restaurant has a friendly.
Honorable Mentions:
Tahoe Joe’s, McCdintock’s, 
Mission Grill, Upper Oust, 
Madonna lnn,C!afe Roma, 
Lighthouse, Vienvendidu, 
Ciiiiseppi’s, Apple Farm, Blue, 
Buena Tavola, Mondeo’s, Oasis, 
Steamers, Tsurgi’s
casual atmosphere that for a perfect 
date destination. The pricing fits a 
student's budget. C^nly the freshest 
ingredients are used to cR*ate tasty 
dishes. Several nights a week the bar 
fills up with jazz lovers as live music 
livens up the place. Students relax on 
the couches with a chilled cocktail 
and life is good.
, O N 0 O O O ¡ « « J
à
‘-i’r
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W I L D  H O R S E
W I N E R Y  & V I N E Y A R D S
Address: H83 F Figlierà Street
 ^ Hours: 6 a.in.- 1:30 p.in. .downtown only,
otlier locations \ arv) s
*> i D escribe the im pact o f  Cal Poly stii- 
|sy dents on your business.
Students impact our business in many ways. 
Graduations, Homecoming, Open House, 
finals week and WOW all cause a huge impact 
on sales.
Explain what draws students to your 
business m ore than any other category.
I
i
JlPHiHi't
'■*Vt.
^Mlll UinlRtHU 
• 1
Tkank You
Cal Poly »hiJent« (or votiinJ Wild Hortiy... 
“Heal Local Winea"
C l i h k I  Ib c L  l l i h  t / i i t i r / p r /
To Paso Robles
.Templeton
VkMyartl Dr.'
exit
IWILD HORSE
Wifwy & Vineyards
Highway 41 Eaat
Atascadero
Highway 41 Waal
(101 )
To San Lufs Ot^spo
Visit our tasting room
Open daily 11 am -5 pm 
(closed major holidays) 
805-434-2541 
1437 Wild Horse Winery Ct.
Templeton, CA 93465 
www.wildhorsewinery.com
W
O F  C F .N T R ? \ L  C O A S T  
W I N II .M A K I N
Savor our fine wines responsibly.
Wid Hoise* Wines 02004 Wild Horse, TennJietor.CA
Starbucks stays open the latest, so we're 
there for studying needs. C.il Poly students 
start going to Starbucks with their parents, 
they get gift cards, go away to college, need to 
study, get a hang-out in the lobby. It’s like 
home to a lot o f people.
Splash Cafe
'M -
CHASE MIl.LHOl.LEN MUSTANi; UAIIY
Address: 197 Pomemy, Pismo Heaeh
Hours: Open 10 a.m. diily, closc-s Suii-Thurs 
at H:30 p.m., Friday and at Saturday 9:(KI p.m.
Founding history:
Established in 1989. We had 35 seats and f\A 'o  
employees. Today we have 76 seats, 45 enipItTy- 
ees and serve more than lO.IKKI gallons o f clam 
chowder daily.
Describe the im pact o f  Cal Poly students 
on your business.
C3ur customer base ts made up o f Icx als, 
tourists and students. We keep our prices low to 
attract a student cn>wd and we also employ Cal
Poly students.
Explain what draws Cal Poly students to 
your business m ore than any other in this 
category.
Splash Cafe is a casual, beach-oriented place 
that serves fresh scmU h x I at affonlible prices. We 
him primarily students, K>th high schixil and 
college, to keep a yining. high-spirited atmos- 
phea‘. Students love our place because it's fun, 
busy and servi*s gre.it frxxl.
Thai Palace
R L i n n e r s  L i p
LThairrific:Royal Thai
SMEIIA SOBCMIK Ml stani, iiaiiy Honorable Mentions:
Th.u (Il.isMc. Moví' fluii Ho.it. N.iri's
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Robert E. Kennedy library
Runners up
Linnaea’s
Barnes & Noble
SHHIA SOBCHIK M I M A N (  DAI I Y
Address: Kennedy Library, ('al I'oly 
San Luis Obispo
H ours: Sun -Tliiirs 7 a.in. - 1 a.in., 
F ri 7 a.in. - 8 p.in.. Sat 10 a.in. - 8 
p.ni.
Founding Fiistory:
From one room in the first 
administration building, to Dexter, 
to the current facility named for the 
university's seventh president, the 
library has gn>\vn to over five mil­
lion items: books, journals, multime­
dia, K-12 learning resources and 
government documents. Our Special 
Ca)llectit»ns houses archival collec­
tions o f manuscripts, rare books, 
architectural drawings and pho­
tographs. Materials from the collec- 
tiinis h.ive been featured on C'NN, 
I’HS, AfkF.. the and other
international media.
D escribe the im pact o f  Cal Poly 
students on your business.
We aa- in the knowledge man­
agement business to support te.ich- 
ing and learning at (^al Poly. 
Addressing student information 
needs in the digital age, in a way that
Honorable Mentions:
Starbucks, Borders, Fliglier 
(iauind, I )enny’s. Uptown 
Espresso, Ihshops Lounge
M e x i c a n  i t c i t a u r a n t  N i g h t  C l u b  
1051 Nlpowo St. • UowMtown San lull Obiipo • t 05.544.7575
Honorably Mentioned 
' * for
^ Hest Cocktail ^ Mexican Food
thank you Cal Poly 
Students fo r your Support
£a S
Barnes &  Noble
maximizes student learning, drives 
our current etforts to become a 
1 )igital Te.iching Library.
Explain what draws Cal Poly 
students to your business m ore 
than any other in this category.
Lbe library otTers students gnnip 
study and individual study areas, 
computer labs in partnership with 
LI S and many areas where food and 
drink are permissible. More than 
Coogle, when students need author­
itative, in-depth research, the library 
can help. In person or online, we 
ort'er access to hundreds o f special­
ized research databases, to subscrip­
tion-only trade journals and other 
publications, and virtual and physical 
access to information and research 
help 24/7. An active partnership 
with the teaching faculty enables the 
library to maintain state-of-the-art 
collections that support the curricu­
lum, .issist students with their assign­
ments and R“search endeavors, and 
contribute to student -Miccess.
CHASE MILLHOLLEN MUSTANC. DAll Y
Address: 894 Marsh St.
H ours: 9 a.m. - 1 1 p.m.
Explain what draws Cal Poly 
students to your business m ore 
than any other in this category.
Barnes ¿k Noble provides hooks 
to reference, seating areas, late hours, 
and food and drink to fuel marathon 
study sessions. Hang out with friends 
or take a date. Our booksellers can 
help students find the hook they 
need from our inventory o f more 
than lOO.OOO titles or from the mil­
lion titles available to order. Our 
ship-to-home (or dorm) option can 
also save students money, up to 40 
percent. C^ il Poly students can save 
even more with our Barnes Noble 
membership; 10 percent olT every­
thing in the store, including maga­
zines and the cafe.
Runners up
Aida’s
Borders
Honorable Mentions:
Phoenix Books, El C/orral 
Bookstore, Leons Book Store
Tadte the Great American Wc6t!
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Best
Cerro Vista
Apple Farm
r-f■ '%% -, 
- .'t
I^unriers up
Madonna Inn
Embassy Suites
•fS- ■'
f
Address: 2015 Monterey St.
H ours: 7-9 a.in. weekdays, 7 a.in. - 
10 p.m. Fri-Sat
Founding history:
The Apple Farm Kestaurant was 
founded in 1980 and the hotel 
around 1990 as a tribute to all things 
Americana.
Special Deals
S99 rate available Sunday thru 
Thursday only, based on limited
iHP'Tiw iiim iiiii i i i r  mil imwr imiir
BARBARA BENSE MUS IANX. DAll.Y
availability. Excludes holiday periods 
and weekends.
Describe the im pact o f  Cal Poly 
students on your business.
Apple Farm greatly relies on the 
business that ('al Poly Parents bring, 
but it is not limited to parents. The 
Apple Farm also enjoys patronage 
from performers working at the 
Pert'orniing Arts ('.enter a well as 
industry representatives attending 
conventions or job  fairs. They also 
employ a great deal o f C^ al Poly stu-
Honorable Mentions:
Petit Soleil, Holiday Inn, Motel 6, 
Sycamore Mineral Springs 
Resort,The ('lifts
dents in their restaurant and hotel.
Explain what draws Cal Poly 
students to your business m ore  
than any other in this category.
Students and their parents come 
to the Apple Farm since it is a 4-dia- 
niond hotel that is walking ditnce 
from both campus and downtown. 
The hotel restaurant is excellent fea­
turing the Apple Farms signature 
apple dumplings.
Address: ()n-(^anipus at (]al Poly 
State University (C.erro Vista (arcle)
H ours: The O r r o  Vista
Administration (Office is open Mon 
-  Fri 9 a.111. - 5 p.m.
Founding history:
The (T-rro Vista Apartments were 
completed and ready for students to 
move in September 2(10.5. Extensive 
market studies were conducted prior 
to design, and students gave impor­
tant input as to what features would 
be important to college students.
Special deals:
The best deal about living in the
BARBARA BEN.SE MUS lA.Ni, IIAIIY
(T'rro Vista Apartments is the conve­
nience o f living on-campus and the 
starting and program offerings 
designed to promote community 
and academic success.
Describe the im pact o f  Cal Poly 
students on your business.
Because ('al Poly students are 
very important to us, our goal in 
housing them can be best summed 
up by the following mission state­
ment:
“The 1 lousing and Residential 
Life 1 )epartnient strives to provide a 
quality living and learning residen­
tial experience for a diverse popula­
tion of residents.”
A u to m o tiv e
7\
Our Family, Taking Care O f Your Family
P o l l
ffto/ce
ALWAYS
• Radiator-Exhaust 34 South Street 781-6750
• RV Repair Center 34 South Street 781-3925 -
• Auto Body Repair 34 South Street 781-3925
• im port & D om estic Repair 787 Francis Street 781-3372
• Convenient Downtown Facllity1234 Broad St 781-3375
t h a n k s  c a l
; ^ ^ a k i n g  u s  y o u r  #1
CHOICE FO R AU TO  R E ^
T H E  B EST  
F O R
CA L PO LY
M USTANG
DAILY
mLA
F R E E  P I C K U P  A N D  D E L I V E R Y  
I N  S A N  L U I S  O B I S P O
C A L L  F O R  A N  A P P O I N T M E N T w \ \  \V. V i 11 a a u t o 11K ) t i V . (X) n i
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YOUR
AD
HERE
CHASE MILLHOLLEN MUSTANc; im il y
Address: 750 Mattie Rd., Shell 
Beach
Hours: Mon - Thurs 4:30 - 0:30
p.in.
Fri 4 - 0  p.m.
Sat 3 - 10:30 p.m.
Sun 4 - 0:30 p.m.
Founding history:
Fine western hospitality since 
1073.
Special Deals:
Kills eat steak free at the dining 
house in Shell Beach!
Describe the im pact o f  Cal Poly 
students on your business.
Most o f our waitstafT are C-al Boly 
stuilents. Open House and 
(Iraduation weekends are some of 
our busiest times o f year.
Runners up
Tahoe Joe’s 
I Madonna Inn I
H ours: M -F S a.m. - 0  p.m.. Sat 0 
a.111. - 7 p.m.. Sun 10 a.m. -  6 p.m.
D escribe the im pact o f  Cal Poly 
students on your business.
We love to serve all o f our cus­
tomers.
Explain what draws Cal Poly 
students to your business m ore  
than any other in this category.
We carry a wide assortment o f 
office supplies, furniture, computers 
and accessories as well as a full ser­
vice copy center.
i Runners up
Call Mustang Daily 
Advertising
at 756-1143
Honorable Mentions:
Apple Farm. Big Sky, Mis.sion 
(irill. Novo. Cate Roma, 
Sycanion* Springs
*
Beverly’s
 ^ . •
1 « - ’t t '
i"
r
tIu -
'■■JS* ----¿Sa i; a
^ 1 ’ ' ^ 1
BARBARA BENSE Ml\MANi, DAIIV
Address: S7t> Higuera St
H ours: Sun 10 a.m. - 7 p.m., Mon 
- Fri 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.. Sat 9 a.m. -S 
p.m.
Founding history:
Since 1908. Beverly's has been the 
crafler’s choice for crafts, fabrics, silk 
floral, scrap booking and so much
Special Deals:
15 percent otf (regular prices) 
.ivailable to all C'al Poly students and 
faculty with ID.
Runners up
Micheals
Laws
Honorable Mentions:
Red Hot Potters'
Describe the im pact o f  Cal Poly 
students on your business.
(«li Poly students are very impor­
tant to the success o f Beverly's, keep­
ing this local downtow’n business 
thriving.
Explain what draws Cal Poly 
students to your business m ore  
than any other in this category.
Beverly’s has been very supportive 
o f the local college student needs. 
We have constantly been there to 
meet last minute needs. Their con­
tinued support is very much appre­
ciated. We hope the relationship 
continues to prosper.
iiUNBAV NICiHT IS STUDENT’S NK iHT
Bring in your student i.d. and receive 50% OFF  
most dinner menu items.
Student night is from 6:00 to 9:00 p.m.
(Gratuity and drinks not included in special pricing)
725 HKiP eh a  St h h t  • Dow ntow n s u ) » 541-8733
Beauty Unlim ited
4 DAY SALE!!
Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Monday
everything in the store’
Hair Care • Skin Care • N ail Care • Cosmetics • Bath • Accessories
Alterno Artec Bed Head Biosilk Crew  for men Goldwell G rohan W ebb Halo Joico Kenra 
KMS Nioxin Paul Mitchell Pureology Redkin Sebastian Terox Hem pz Lotion Pharmogd N ail 
Tek OPI O rly Emani cosmetics Trucco Cricket brushes Helen of Troy appliances
5 0 %  O F F
any one item with this coupon
Limit one item at 50%  off per household. Excludes M urad and StrVectin SD products Expires 1 / 1 7 /0 5 .
B eau ty  U nlim ited
8 9 5  Higuera Street •  Downtown Center •  San Luis Obispo
805.543.2448
* Limited to stock on hand. Sale good thru January 17, 2005
SYC&-M0RE-
m i n e r a l  SPRIHGS
ON T «  TO
AVtu*. BCM.H
ir
'O
/ /
> 'y-
' ^
«
..0 • ' \\V
A
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
PUAS£
feos] 5S 5 '7302
b e s t  f o r
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or on trips to Europe.
—  ER IN  M C G O V ER N
a c 'o u m tin ^  ,uul t i iu iu 'c  d e p a r tm c iit
Managing a budget pays off
Am anda Strachan
M U S lA N i;  DAILY
While developing a budget is not usually the first thing on a student s list 
o f things to do, creating a workable budget now may pay otT later. Research 
showing that an increasing number o f college students are leaving school 
with high credit card and loan debts.
A common misconception among students is that they can spend monev 
and accrue debt now, thinking that after graduation there will be a big pay 
check waiting.
The truth is, there are many other expenses that come along with grad­
uating. Most students lose coverage from their parents’ health and car insur­
ance which adds a monthly expense that can run more than S200. Plus 
there’s no guarantee that there will be a big paycheck after graduation.
“ It’s good to start with a clean slate,” said Eric McGovern, administrative 
assistant for the finance and account- 
ing departments at Cal Poly.
“Student loans are one thing, hut Stiuh’llt lodflS CirC OllC 
don’t rack up debt going on big ski ighiiiei hut don’t rack up 
trips or on trips to Europe. It’s good 
to recognize that you’re a student.”
Ikidgeting is a learning pmcess 
that students can ease into.
Instead o f diving headlong into 
checkbook balancing and written 
budgets, students can start by being 
more aware o f their monthly expenses.
“Track your spending for two to four weeks to find out w'here your 
money is going. Is four trips to Starbucks a week really necessary?” retired 
loan ofTicer Anita Pitchford said.
McGovern said when he was a student, once he looked at how spent ver­
sus what he brought in, which made it easier to eliminate certain expens­
es.
“(¡etting rid o f cable and cutting hack on going out to cat and buying 
frivolous stuff really helped,” he said.
This baby step into budgeting can yield surprising results. Eating out a 
couple times a week may not seem like much, hut over a month that can 
add up to anywhere between $.S0 (if you speml roughly S.t a meal) to SlUO 
(if you spend around SS a meal). Don’t forget there’s a monthly grocery hill 
in addition.
San Luis Obispo offers a variety o f ways to cut down the price o f eating 
out.“!  here’s usually some kind o f special gt>ing on somew here in San Euis 
everv night,” psychologs’ senior Zach Galluzzo said.
Gtiing out for a date can he as simple and cheap as going to SI O  Mrew 
on Tuesd.iy nights.
“ I riieyl have a two for one steak special that runs like SH.'fS,” Galluzzo 
said. “You get a good amount o f food and it tastes pretty good.”
Another way to cash in on living in a college town is to take advantage 
o f two-fbr-one deals and student specials. Places like Woodstock’s. IPwichcd 
aiul Ihg I )addy’s Pizza offer some sort o f student special or huy-one-get- 
one-free deal.
,A large number o f businesses in S.m 1 uis Obispo h.ne jttined together to 
offer discounts through the SI O  Cx>unty Passport card.
‘T h e  Sl.(5 Passport has a lot o f good deals,” accounting junior Andrea 
I lessel said. “You can get two for one deals or 10 percent ofl at a lot ik 
places.”
More than 80 restaurants in the county, such as lien franklin’s 
Sandw iches, Blue, and C’aho San I uis offer discounts through the card.
Alcohol alst> puts a big dent in student’s wallet. C!ollege students spend 
about S.S.5 billion dollars annually, acct>rding to a report last year performed 
by Mothers Against Drunk Driving.
( )iice you get an idea t)f how much money you are spending, you can 
start to develop a stn>ng budgeting system, starting with sitting down and 
writing it t>iit.
“ It was a matter o f laying out my expenses, looking at what I brought in 
versus what I was spending and then plugging it into Excel that a\illy 
helped me,” McCiovern said.
Keeping meticulous track o f where the money is going m.iy seem time 
consuming, hut in the end it’s a lesson that will literally pay off. “There’s no 
substitute for financial independence but, it takes work,” Pitchford said.
RECYCLE TIP #156
U se this
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than you should at the Cdiampagne 
Special Deals: Sunday brunch, the Cliffs h as soine-
Happy Hour: Mon.-Fri. 4 - 7  p.ni. thing for everyone all the time.
D escribe the im pact o f  Cal Poly 
students on your business.
t^il Poly students have made us 
No.l Happy Hour in every publica­
tion in San Luis Obispo, not to men­
tion a fun e.xciting place to work.
Mothei^s Tavern
CHASE MIII.HOLI EN MUSTANc; d a iiy
Address:
2757 Shell Beach 
Beach,C:A 93424
Koad, Shell
Hours:
Breakfxst 7 - 1 1  a.m.. Lunch 11 
a.m. -  4 p.m., 1 )inner 4 - 1 0  p.m.. Bar 
11 a.m. -  11 p.m.
Explain what draws Cal Poly stu­
dents to your business m ore than 
any other in this category.
Besides the complimentary tacos 
and drink specials? Maybe its the 
views. Who knows? You’ll have to ask 
anyone that’s been here. But all in all, 
the CdifFs does offer some things that 
no other bars do. Whether it’s raiding 
the taco bar on a Friday night, taking 
that special someone out for a 
mmantic dinner, watching the game 
on Monday nights or eating more
Runners up
Frog and Peach 
Hudson’s
Honorable Mentions:
Applebee’s,The (iradiiate. Blue, 
Mother’s Tavern, Grappolo and 
Mission (irill
Th'ank" you Cal Poly for voting us
" B E S T  D I N N E R  D A T E "
c
MONDW *** Hospitality Nigiit______________________
5 f ;% ( ) i i io ( ) i )
lo r an\oin' who works at restaurants. hoti 'Is «S burs (Iriemls inrliKlrdl!)
Tl i;.sf) \v ('al l*olv Niuht_
5 í7 % o i t i ()()I)
lo r ■«tiidents. lacults sta lf  w ith \alid nni\ersit\ ID  *7^ 1^
\\iJ)NKSI>^Y *** Laciies ______________  |
5 0 %  IdlIN kS \T f l lK  BAR KOH l.ADIKS
l O l O  H r o a d  S t .  • S a n  L u i s  O b i s p o  • 7 8 8 . 0 2 6 0
Address:
725 Higuera Street 
H ours:
1 1 :.30 a.m. -  2 a.m. daily
Founding history:
Established November 5, 1994 by 
C^ tl I’oly graduate Raul Bn.nvn.The 
feasibility study for the busitiess was 
his C?al Roly Senior Rroject.
Special D eals:
Sunday Ditmer; Up to .5t) percent 
off most menu items 6 — 9 p.m. with 
a ct)llege ID
Happv Hour 3 -  5 p.m. Mon.- 
Fn.
D escribe the im pact o f  Cal Poly 
students on your business.
Mother’s Tavern is owned and 
matiaged by C^ il Roly alumni, the 
majority o f the staff are college stu­
dents, and (Hir evenings are domi­
nated by a student-based clientele.
Explain what draws Cal Poly 
students to your business m ore 
than any other in this category.
Mother’s lavern pnnides a quali­
ty experience for our customers ina 
beautifully uim|ue. social envimn- 
ment. We pride ourselves on main­
taining a fun. but safe atmosphere.
BARBARA BENSE .Ml’SIANt. DAMS
Whether you’re looking for a great 
lunch or dinner, a place to have a 
private dinner part> upstairs, a laid- 
back area to stiuly with free wireless 
internet access, or you want to meet 
new people and blow off a little 
steam at night. Mother’s Tavern is 
what you’re looking for in down- 
tow’ii San Luis Obispo. Our motto 
truly is, “Where friends meet, and 
business gets done.” f'hank you ( a^l 
Roly for choosing Mother’s Tivern 
as the No. 1 place to “get your 
groove on.”
Runners up
.. -   . 7 ._ _ _ _ _ _ J l Í
The Graduate
Tortilla Flats
Honorable Mentions:
SI O  Ba'w and .Sycamoa' 1 lot 
Springs
Albertson’s
students to your business m ore 
than any other in this category.
Students bring in about 20 per­
cent o f our business. 1 hey come to 
us because o f the ctmvenience and 
friendliness o f the employees.
.SCOTT STEBNER Ml STAN<; HAIIV
Address:
1314 Madonna Kd.
H ours:
6 a.m. - midnight, daily 
Explain what draws Cal Poly
Runners up
Cork and Bottle 
Sandy’s
Honorable Mentions:
C i^mpus Bottle and ('mssaiads
B E S T  FO R
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Bes
Blue
SHEIU SOBCHICK MUSTANC DAIIV
Address:
'WH Monterey St.
Hours:
4 p.m. - 2 a.111., daily
Special Deals:
Half price drinks on Sundays.
Explain what draws Cal Poly 
students to your business m ore  
than any other in this category.
Atmosphere, afTordable drinks, 
engaging staff and great music.
Runners up
Mother’s Tavern
Mission Grill 
(Tie)
Honorable Mentions:
Tortilla Flats, Bulls Tavern, The 
CdifTs,Tahoe Joes, Applebees and 
Vallartas
Mdlartas
f.UASF. MI1I.HOU.F.N M i  s i A N t .  O A l l Y
Address:
I7i)l Monterev St.
Hours:
I I a.111. 11> p.m. daily
Special Deals:
Wlien using the SFO  passport 
card tor the first time, you receive 
one free meal when purchasing 
two. After the first time, you get 10 
percent off total bill. We are also in 
the (.amptoons in which you buy 
one meal and receive the second for 
free.
Describe the im pact o f  Cal 
Poly students on your business.
riie ('al I’oly students are a huge 
impact on the restaurant. About 70 
percent o f business during the night 
is students. We have a banquet room 
that many students use for events or 
parties.
Explain what draws Cal Poly 
students to your business m ore  
than any other in this category.
I he students come in for our 
famous 60-ounce margaritas and 
pitchers. We have more than 100 
types o f tequilas which satisfies 
everyone. We use real mangos and
Runners up
Applebee’s
Tahoe Joe’s and 
Hudson’s Grill 
(tie)
Best f ' 4. ^ ? '■ ' ■»- -N. ^
W ild H oise
Runners up
Bayleana
Tustin Winery 
(tie)
SCOTT STF.BNF.R MliSTANCi d a il y
Address:
1437 Wild Horse Winery Ct., 
Templeton
Hours:
11 a.111. - 5 p.m., daily
Founding history:
Wild Horse Winery and 
Vineyards was founded in 1981 by 
C'al Foly graduate Ken Volk. Named 
for the wild mustangs which roamed 
the hills east o f its Templeton estate 
vineyard. Wild Horse Winery and 
Vineyards has gmwn in 20 short 
years from its humble beginnings to 
take its place as one o f the Central 
CTiastis leading wineries. In particu­
lar, its Pinot Noir has gained a repu­
tation as one o f the country’s best 
bets o f  reasonably priced Pinot 
anniiid.
Describe the im pact o f  Cal Poly 
students on your business.
C’al Poly students contribute and 
impact our business in a direct yet 
indirect manner. Many parents con­
tribute and impact our business in a 
direct yet indirect manner. Many 
parents, faculty and friends visit the 
San Luis C^bispo County through­
out the year and many o f those vis­
itors find time to go wine tasting. 
We are always thankful that the stu­
dents steer their visitors in our 
direction.
Explain what draws Cal Poly 
students to your business m ore  
than any other in this category.
A large majority o f Wild Horse 
employees are graduates o f C'al Poly, 
San Luis Obispo, including our 
founder, general manager, winemak­
er and vineyard manager, so we have
Honorable Mentions:
Castoro, Eiiiia Valley, Aberle, F.os 
and Tolosa
a great interest in maintaiiiing a 
strong relationship with the students 
and the school. One o f the ways in 
which we foster this relationship is 
offering our winery as a hands on 
educational resource for the stu­
dents. We realize the importance o f 
C'al Poly’s Learn by Doing philoso­
phy and we have always been eager 
to share our knowledge with the 
students, from our vineyard practices 
all the way to bottling the wine. C3ur 
door is always open and Cal Poly 
students are always welcome. We also 
believe our deep commitment to 
crafting wines that are consistently 
high in quality and represent a good 
value have enabled us to be recog­
nized by not only C'al Poly students, 
but the community at large. We feel 
a responsibility to consistently 
exceed expectations by producing a 
diverse selection t)f interesting, com­
plex and extraordinary varieties.The 
winery strives to be an exemplary 
model for the wine industry, and an 
asset to the C\‘ntral Coast wine 
growing region.
Ó- T H A T  N E W  P L A C E  O N  T H E  C O R N E R !
"'■.iCinUp '
C o r n e r  V i e w  
R e s t a u r a n t  &  B a r
on thè corner of Marsh and Chorro
Hungry?
Try one of our I /2 lb burgers
Honorable Mentions:
Mother’s Tavern,The C'.liff’s, 
Pepe Delgado’s and Mission (irill
strawberries in our margaritas, 
unlike some places which only use 
a mix. You can also get a free 60- 
ounce margarita on your 21 st birth­
day. We have the best margaritas this 
side o f the border. C'al Poly brings a 
lot t)f people into our area, which 
brings in a lot o f revenue to the San 
Luis Obispo community. We are 
thankful as business owners to be 
in the C'al Poly district.
Vvbtching your girlish figure?
Great salads and homemade soups
H o t Date?
Delicious food at affordable prices
Jonez'n for booze?
Cold beer, cocktails, fine wine
Catching a game?
Two flat screens and a great lounge
N e e d  to be Entertained?  '
Live Music Friday and Saturday nights
1141 Chorro Street (805) 546-8444
Mon-Fri: Lunch at I I am. Dinner 4pm-10pm
Sat and Sun: Breakfiast/Brunch 8am-4pm, Dinner 4pm-10pm
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T h e  U l t i m a t e  S L O  E x p e r ie n c e
A timeline of the essential experiences that give San Luis Obispo its identity
Jam ie  Brady
M U S T A N li DAILY
Defuiiiig what gives San Luis 
Obispo its character and vitality is in 
no way a small feat. Residents and 
visitors who keep coming back year 
after year know the unique and dis­
tinctive features that make the town 
what it is. From its charisma-infused 
downtown to the picturesque hills 
and mountains in which it rests, the 
city gives countless reasons why 
everyone loves “The SLO Life.”
The first element to any ultimate 
week in San Luis (Obispo begins 
with heading to the popular Bishop s 
Peak for a morning hike. Many 
locals can be found walking and 
even running the trails. The climb is 
long and exhausting but the view at 
the top o f the mountain, looking 
over San Luis Obispo makes the trek 
worth it. The view from the upper­
most spot is by all means spectacular.
Firestone Cirill is always a favorite 
lunch or dinner spot for barbeque 
lovers.
“My favorite place to eat is always 
Firestone because o f their good tri­
tip sandwiches,” kinesiology junior 
Kevin Casdeman said.
The restaurant is most famous for 
these tri-tip sandwiches, but hungry 
customers also come in for the pop­
ular pig sandwiches. ba.skets o f fries 
and great salads. The setting is also 
fun for sports enthusiasts because o f 
the large screens showing the latest 
games.
Shopping downtown after lunch 
at some o f the unique stores can be 
a great way to spend an afternoon. 
Stores like Decades and Fanny 
Wrappers give visitors a taste o f the 
local variety that San Luis Obispo 
has to offer.
“1 really like going to Boo Boo 
Records to look at all their albums 
and Cheap Thrills to check out their 
1 1* s,” said biology Junior Jed Kohl.
After shopping, it can be fun for 
locals and visitors to catch a movie at 
one o f the theatres. The Palm shows 
independent films while The 
1 )owntown C'enter C'inema shows 
mainstream flicks. The Fremont is a 
hot spot at night when it’s lit up 
with neon lights to illuminate its 
1940s facade.
Locals and visitors alike often 
enjoy some favorite downtown 
restaurants like Venni Vai. known for 
Its classic Fettuccini Alfredo and 
delicious wines. Woodstock’s for its 
mouth-watering pizzas and 
McLintock’s for its juicy steaks and
all the fixings.
A fun after-dinner favorite for 
many residents is stopping by 
Linnea’s for some coffee or tea. It’s a 
welcoming environment for sitting 
inside w'here it’s warm, listening to 
live music.
Any day, visitors can find surfers at 
the local beaches. With the C^Mitral 
C-oast’s mild climate, surf enthusiasts 
are often found riding w'aves 
throughout winter season.
“I like to find some good waves 
because there are always hundreds 
up and down the coast,” said envi­
ronmental engineering junior Matt 
Botting.
Another enjoyable place residents 
go is the Laguna Lake Dog Park. 
Locals from all over town bring their 
dogs to play in the open grass and 
fields. Many people bring their dogs 
every day for some fun, social times 
and a chance to let them run wild.
A well-known tourist stop down­
town is Bubblegum Alley. Many 
individuals wonder how people got 
gum up on the wall so high and how- 
many years some o f that gum has 
been there.
The C'al Poly “P” is one o f the 
most noticeable landmarks in San 
Luis Obispo, even though it is con­
stantly changing. It’s an essential part 
o f Cal Poly and boosts school spirit 
because different clubs decorate it to 
show their pride.
Farmers’ Market on Thursday 
night is a long-standing tradition o f 
San Luis Obispo for both residents 
and visitors.
“I like to come to Farmers’ for 
the good barbecue and to look at all 
o f the booths,” said structural engi-
restaurants 
have a food 
booth every 
Thursday at 
Farmers’ 
Market, 
offering 
their most 
popular 
menu items. 
Customers 
often sit on 
the curbs or 
benches to 
enjoy their 
meal.
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neering senior Lora Dargel.
Cuosts can walk around and look 
at all o f the bands playing and then 
get a bite to eat from one o f the bar­
becue vendors. McLintock’s is often 
a favorite among most SLO - 
lifers.where they offer tri-tip, chick­
en sandw'iches and kabobs.The food 
is delicious, and people join togeth­
er to eat along the sidewalks.
Another fun event is to walk bik­
ing Poly C’anyon, behind the C'al 
Poly campus. It’s a good workout 
and on the way, hikers and bikers can 
stop and see all o f the senior projects 
that have been built up in the hills. 
Some o f the structures are quite a 
sight to see and it’s clearly visible 
that students often spend tons o f 
time on their undertakings.
The SLC'f-lifer also knows when 
the local night life really gets going. 
Tuesday night is infamous for Pint 
Night at Frog and Peach. Friends 
congregate and bring their pint 
glasses from home to get the great 
drink specials. Often local bands 
play. Other places like SLC9 Brew 
and Mother’s Tavern also offer local 
music on occasion.
The Library, Mission Cirill, 
McCarthy’s, Bulls and Mother’s are 
all fun places to go many nights o f 
the week, especially Friday and 
Saturday nights. Dancing, drinks and 
fun are had by all who attend these 
weekend hotspots.
From morning to late night, San 
Luis Obispo has something fun and 
exciting for everyone to enjoy. Ft 
may be called the SLO life, but with 
so many unique attractions —  its not 
slow in the least.
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^  Still Offering 2 fer Tuesdays
. ' Rent 2 movies for the price of 1 every Tuesday ^
^  Prices  ^ ^
" ,  $3 for 2 days (New Movies) C, V' '  * >
$2 for 3 days (Regular Movies) V
^  Coming S o o n . ;r
Old Skool video games & 30 Movies ^ /  v ' >%
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Just Like a Free Trip to Europe! 
Can’t You Taste it Already?
Buy a large Feet’s 
Coffee or Tea and 
we’ll give you one 
of our European- 
style Morning Goodies for Free*
Utopia European Bakery Café
Finí in SLO County with Ptet^i Coffeef
2900 Broad Street, San Luis Obispo 
(805) 544-8867 www.utopiabakery.com 
Open Everyday Until 6 p.m.
Now Featuring Live Music Sundays 2 p.m. - 4 p.m.
•Morning goodies priced at $2.25 or less. Please bring ad in to redeem orfer
/ t  (UtÍ€ taiU  o f iu rop t rl^ht here in SLO
"BEST ITALIAN RESTAURANT'
•Mustang Daily Reader's Poü
Thank you Cal Poly 
students for your patronage.
Take 10% O /Tw ith your student i.d.
Daily Lutuh 8l  Dinner Spet iah 
Patio Dining & Private Parties • Tull liar • Open Late
690 Higuera Street • San Luis Obispo
544-5282
MATT WECHTE;R m u .s t a n c ; d a i i y
Hikers travel up to Bishop’s Peak to enjoy the view that extends to 
in« iude C^l Poly, the downtown area and Madonna mountain.
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N O W  A V A IL A B L E ! *
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Students, Faculty and Staff,
Please go to the UU Information Desk 
with your Cal Poly ID to receive a free copy.
RECYCLE!
T ip  #39:
Give this 
JVÍListang Daily 
to a friend! s'*. • '‘iiSi •*»«*■ ra  ONLINE@WWW.SLOKICKBOXING.COM
[ffl956 FOOTHILL BLVD. (a c r o s s  f r o m  n ew  f r o n t ie r s ) (805) 549-88
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"Best Place to Put Up Your Parents 
(other than your couch)"
i n  t h e  M u s t B u g  D i i l y  R e a d e r s  P o l l
« .4wwPamjxir ytmrself at our TntiiiiutmahSiyle Inn Unraicd in dUBT  ^ '
the historic Mis^ aon town ot' San Luis Ohisix)
Onh nunutes tVt>m Hearsi ('astle, wineries, beaches, and Po*ly
Linjoy a therapeutic massage, stroU our ganlens, shop at our extensive gift stt>res
Private party ami wetlding pack«tges available
Dine at t>ur fantous Restaurant ami Bakery, m>w serviitg a^ktails and ap|>ctuers
P oly  Pan'nt?i stay io r $^9
(Stuvlay - Thtirsdav. K*s<\l ka> availahiliiy, exp. June 'i, 200S.)
I I'. 9
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Reservations: 800-255-2040
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Everyone loves a Mustang Daily editS
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Thanks for 
voting us #1
Come in for some of our famous 
clam chowder in a bread bowl
Open daily at 10am 
197 Pomeroy Pismo Beach
SLO Ideation coming soon!
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Tip #47:
Make the 
Mustang 
Daily your 
only paper!
FEELING
UGHTHEADED?
Reading 
the
Mustang f 
Daily
increases ( > 
brain cells 
lost over the 
weekend.
Enjoy!
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Founding history:
bust buy began as a little store­
front in St. baul, Minnesota called 
Sound o f Music. In 1983, the board 
o f directors for Sound o f Music
SCOTT .STF.BNF.R Ml'.s iANt; DAli Y
decided to change the corporate 
name to best buy, taking the stance 
that we won’t be understild on any 
item, best buy in San Luis Obispo 
opened its doors to the public in 
August o f 2001.
Special deals:
best buy generally has great deals. 
They also have low prices on your 
favorite DVDs Cd)s and games for 
X b O X , blayStation2, Gamecube, 
Nintendo Advance and l)S as well as 
a large variety o f PC' games.
Describe the im pact o f  Cal Poly 
students on your business.
The students at Cal Poly help our 
store by providing a fun and lively 
atmosphere, making up the core o f 
our daily business.
Explain what draws Cal Poly 
students to your business m ore  
than any other in this category.
Pl.iyStation2 and X bO X  in our 
Ciaming Test Drive aiul a full Home 
Theatn* Surround Sound System. The 
low prices on games, CDs and DVDs.
Runners Up
Boo Boo 
Records
iTunes
SCOTT STFBNFR MUSTANG DAllY
KISS ME!
I work at the Mustang Daily
Honorable Mentions:
C'heap thrills, borders, Wal-Mart. 
Radio Shack and Audio Video 
Cuty
Best C s
Hollywood Video
1--------- —»T-i— V'lUt aiÉ>S~i
It  begins on  the streets.
It  ends here.
i t
-IT'
In s p ir e d  By
A T r u e  St o r y
iw ;-.
Sa m u e l  l . J a c k s o n
COACH C a r t e r
SCOIT STFBNFR MUSTANG OAIIY
Address:
850 Foothill blvd.
Hours:
10 a.m. - midnight, daily 
Special deals:
Thousands o f movies free with 
MVP membership, a 90-d.iy trial 
offer is only S9.99 every 30 days, 
regularly SI 4.99. five-day rentals are 
available. C'ancel at any time, credit 
card required.
Runners up
Blockbuster Video 
Insomniac Video
Honorable Mentions:
(Captain Jack’s, Studio, cnissroads 
and Net Flix
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 1203
ACROSS
1 Narc'sfind
6 Ancient pyramid 
builders
10 Fatigued bunch?
13 "Un Ballo in 
Maschera" aria
14 Tuesday is 
named for his 
Germanic 
counterpart
15 Next to nothing?
16 Golden calf 
crafter
17 First of a 
58-Across 
trilogy
19 Second of a 
58-Across 
trilogy
21 Rat tail?
22 Eddy creator
23 Accompanier of 
a wondrous feat
24 Business card 
info; Abbr.
25 Stop lying, 
perhaps*
26 It's based in 
McLean. Va.
28 It may be 
unleashed
29 One with sticky 
toes
32 Mower maker
34 Third of a 
58-Across 
trilogy
37 Break etiquette 
at a dinner table
40 Meets, as 
changing 
conditions
44 Hoops coach 
Kruger
45 Ready for war
48 Discharge 
letters?
49 Couple
50 Couple's word
52 Bug big-time
54 Stoke
ANSWER TO  PREVIOUS PUZZLE
0 U E S A
A L L 1 D
N E W T S
0 E E S
A S S U R
P E
s U N A
T H E Y R
A U R A
T H 0 R P
N E
L A B T
E M 0 T 1
N E W S P
t l R E P A
U IW H
S
M
A H
25
27
58-Across and 
others
* Writer of 17-,
19- and 
34-Across
Venae cavae 
outlets
Monarch
catcher
Per person 
Mean mutt 
Old activist org. 
Rare bird
Be affected by a 
blocked airway
DOWN
Pipe application 
This isn't true
Site of some 
bombers
Brown ermine
Proceed with a 
game plan
Great, to Gaius 
8-Down's tongue
Djiboutian's 
neighbor across 
the strait
Like some tars 
Flipped out 
Neal 
Feeling
Corporeal
conveyors
Star in chains
Manner of 
speaking
Dome-shaped
Buddhist
memorial
Crackerjack
13
16
19
21
24
2Ü
3 -
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20
30
134
■<7 36
44
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Puzzi« by Mich»«l Shteyman
30 Alway
31 Makeup carrier?
|4U
to 11 1 7
TT"
/o
□ 41 42 431mn
38 "Walk on the 47 One of the 
Wild Side' Jacksons
singer
33 Round fig., say 39 Disturbed states
35 Some collar 
attachments
36 Writer exiled in 
1302
37 Some 
trademarks
41 Affirm
42 Closer to the 
minute?
43 "Probably..."
46 Correa a key 
problem?
53 Hose hue
54 Belong
56 Top Tatar
57 Artistic touch 
ups
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute, or, with a 
credit card 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available tor the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS 
Online subscriptions; Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimos.com/crosswords ($34 95 a year).
Share tips; nytimes com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young 
solvers nytimes com/tearning/xwords._________________
Best
Palm Theatre
Address:
«17 P.ilm Sr.
Hours:
Wc generally have sliows at 1 p.ni. 
(w'eekends only), 4 p.m., 7 p.ni., 9:15
p.ni.
Founding history:
Established in August 19««. The 
Palm Theatres was the old 
Employment 1 )evelopment
Department. It’s now tlx' “first solar 
powered theatre in the country.”
Locally owned or chain business:
Locally owned by Jim Dee (jim 
also hosts Take? —  the movie show- 
on KCdiX and World Music KCdfX. 
Jim ’s daughters also w'ork here.
Special deals:
Monday: Bargain night, S5 for all 
shows
Tuesday: K(]PK night, SI off for 
those who wear KCd'R apparel or 
mention K(d*K at the box office 
window.
Regular prices are S4 matinees 
and S7 for general admission.
Describe the im pact o f  Cal Poly 
students on your business:
Half the etnployees are ('al Poly- 
graduates and C'al Poly professors are 
our favorite regulars. Students are 
encouraged to take advantage o f 
KCPR night.
KATIE ZEjATEAR .m u s i .s n i . d a iiv
REUSE
Tip #72:
Fold this 
Mustang 
Daily into a 
trendy hat!
CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED ANNOUNCEMENTS BOOKS FOR SALE
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
Earn $10a$200/shift. No 
experience necessary.
International Bartender School 
will be back in SLO one week only. 
Day/Eve. classes. Job placement- 
pt. time/full time openings, limited 
seating, call today 
1-800-859-4109 
www.bartendusa.la
Hottest live music nightclub 
looking for fun energetic 
personalities. Hiring bartender, 
barback, cocktail server, bouncer, 
and Janitor. Fax resume to
466-3679 attn: Hoover’s Live
Part-time child care needed
Two children-a 3 year old and an 
18 month old. Flexible hours, 
north county resident preferred. 
Call 238-6179
Food Technologist
A successful and expanding leader 
in the service industry has an 
excellent opportunity for a Food 
Technologist in Carpintería. In this 
position, you will evaluate product 
opportunities and be responsible 
for the execution of complex 
technical projects to develop, 
optimize and maintain new or 
existing products in the market­
place. Candidates will have a BS 
degree in Food Science or a 
related field. Minimum of 4 years 
of experience in food product 
research is required; restaurant 
experience preferred. Computer 
skills including MS Office and data­
bases desired. Please send 
resume to resume@ckr.com or to 
Human Resources, 6307 
Carpintería Ave. #A, Carpintería, 
CA 93013, Fax: (714) 781-2098
CMRG is currently conducting a 
clinical research trial for vaginal 
yeast infection. If you’re female, 
age 12 or older, and are currently 
experiencing the symptoms of a 
vaginal yeast infection, you may 
qualify to participate. Please call 
805-549-7570 for more 
information about this research 
study. If eligible, you will be 
reimbursed for your time and 
travel.
Math Tutor
3rd year engineer student 
offering math tutoring for any age 
in SLO. Call Kyle 
831-3453877
2005 Jamba Juice 
Wildflower Triathlons 
Team Leader applications 
available online at 
wvm.wfcommittee.com.
If you are interested please stop 
by the UU table this Thurs or Fri 
from 8am til noon to learn more 
on how you can become more 
involved.
Rock band looking for singer. 
Contact Alex at 805-720-5761
Physics 131-133 book and 
statistics for Bus and Econ major 
+ solution manual 
805-402-8303 Will
LOST AND FOUND
FOUND
Young, friendly female pit bull. 
To adopt call 239-2247
Place your classified now! Sell 
your books, make an 
announcement, whatever! Reach 
the entire campus and 
downtown! Call Christi at 
756-1143 or submit one online at 
www.mustangdaily.net
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FOOTHILL CYCLERY IS
Thank you Cal Poly for making us the best.
We have the best brands, the best service and the best prices
T R E K  R E D L I N E  K L E IN  L E M O N D
y , r
896A FOOTHILL BLVD. 
University Square Shopping Center
805.541.4101
